Appendix 4. Mentor Trainer Application

- Mentor Trainer Applicant Name: Teresa Kennedy
- Mentor Trainer Contact Information: University of Texas at Tyler
- Mentor Trainer Email: tkennedy@uttyler.edu
- Investigation Area (choose one): Select One: Current Master Trainer Protocols + GLOBE Weather Curriculum
- Country of Residence: USA

By signing this statement, I am applying for GLOBE Mentor Trainer certification and understand that serving as a Mentor Trainer means I shall mentor one or more Candidate Trainers. I will work with my Country Coordinator/Regional Coordinating Office reviewer to ensure Candidate Trainers receive the support needed to become certified GLOBE Trainers.

Mentor Trainer Signature

This Area to Be Completed by GLOBE officials only:

Mentor Trainer Application:

Select One:

Name of Mentor Trainer

is certified to begin working with a Mentor Trainer.

CC/RCO Reviewer Signature

Date

EWG Reviewer Signature

Date

Final Approval (Attach Mentor Recommendations)

Teresa Kennedy

is certified as a Mentor Trainer.

CC/RCO Reviewer Signature

Date

EWG Reviewer Signature

Date

Trainer Evidence

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Evidence of extensive knowledge and expertise in</th>
<th>Describe (list) evidence of being an active GLOBE Trainer for the past four or more years for the Investigation Area selected above. (Submit attachments such as certificates, screen shots, etc., when pertinent.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| (1) Science, (2) Education, (3) Adult Learning, and (4) Knowledge of GLOBE may include, but is not limited to: | - Workshop History  
- Data Entry  
- GLOBE Presentations  
- Mentoring or Judging  
- IVSS or SRS  
- Other |

Vitae attached

UT Tyler Partnership Portal